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How did your Legislators Vote on Freedom during the 2014 Session? 
 
(Albuquerque) During the 2014 legislative session, the Rio Grande Foundation again tracked the 
floor votes of legislators and their impact on freedom within the Land of Enchantment. The 
information is available at: www.riograndefoundation.org with local information provided in 
separate links at the website as well.  
 
Said Rio Grande Foundation president Paul Gessing of the 2014 session in general, “New Mexico’s 
budget grew faster than it should have and the lottery scholarship fix left a lot to be desired, but no 
major harm was done to the taxpayer during the 2014 session. Hikes in the mandated minimum wage 
were killed as were myriad plans to increase the size and scope of government through the 
Constitutional process.” 
 
“The bad news,” noted Gessing, “is that no serious legislative efforts to reform New Mexico’s 
burdensome tax code, reduce regulatory burdens, increase school choice, or broaden transparency 
efforts were undertaken.”   
 
This is the second year in which the Rio Grande Foundation has tracked the floor votes of legislators 
and analyzed their impact on freedom in New Mexico. The following table indicates the votes of 
each legislator in a given area.  
 
Las Cruces 

District Legislator Freedom Percentage Total Score Ranking within Respective Body 
Senate 36 Lee Cotter 62.2% 9 5 
Senate 35 John Arthur Smith 48.6% -1 8 
House 37 Terry McMillan 43.5% -8 33 
House 35 Jeff Steinborn 33.9% -20 44 
Senate 37 William Soules 29.7% -15 27 
House 33 Bill McCamley 29% -26 57 
Senate 31 Joseph Cervantes 24.3% -19 32 
Senate 38 Mary Kay Papen 24.3% -19 32 

 
There are a few important points regarding the 2014 session:  
 

• In general, the House voted on a larger number of relevant bills. The highest “freedom 
percentage” (Rep. Bill Gray - Artesia) in the House was 77.4 percent while the highest 
Senate score (Rep. Bill Sharer - Farmington) was 73 percent. The leading House scorer 
accumulated 34 points while the leading Senator had only 17 points; 

• The most important single floor vote included in the report was SJR 13 which would have 
increased the mandated minimum wage and indexed it to inflation. SJR 13 was weighted -8 
in the Freedom Index; 

• The second most heavily-weighted vote was SB 347 which tapped New Mexico’s General 
Fund budget to prop up the Lottery Scholarship Program. Had the bill not passed, the 
scholarship program would have distributed smaller scholarships to each student based on 
funds generated by the New Mexico Lottery.  
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